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It’s obvious, though in my experience not always
evident, that to know where you are heading you
need first to knowwhere you are.

It has been some three years since we began this
journey we call ‘Unlocking our Potential’ and if
we look at 2020 as an important destination
point in the life of our church we should, by now,
be about halfway there. This is a good point,
therefore, to pause and take our bearings so we
can do two important things. Firstly make sure of
where we are, then secondly to focus on where
we want to be and the road that leads us there.

I hope you will agree that there have been many
changes in the way we express ourselves as
Church: there is more communication between
our many churches and congregations and we
are, through prayer and cooperation, often with
the assistance of Transition Mentors, being
formed into Mission Areas.

The video shown at the Diocesan Conference
highlighted howwe are becomingmore aware of
the communities in which we live and as a
consequencewe are takingmore seriously that
great commission given to us to ‘Go out into all the
world’. We have set finances, training opportunities
and resources in place to aid us in our journey.

The Harries Report painted a picture of us as a
declining, introverted church that had somehow
lost many of the connections outside the physical
walls of our buildings. That’s a position from
which many of us have come, but it’s not a place
we recognise now.

We have moved on. Responding to the call to
unlock our potential, we have begun to do just
that on a scale that hasn’t been seen in recent
times; we are not the same church. Personally,
as someone who has spent all their clerical life in
the diocese, I am hugely heartened by what I see,
but we all know the journey is not even nearly
through.

It’s time to pause; to pray, listen, discern,
consolidate, encourage; to take a bearing and
push on to 2020 and beyond.

Bwrw llinyn mesur er mwyn
Datgloi ein Potensial
ymhellach

Mae’n amlwg, er nad yw bob amser yn eglur yn
fy mhrofiad i, eich bod chi angen gwybod lle’r
ydych chi cyn i chi wybod lle’r ydych chi’n mynd.

Aeth tua thair blynedd heibio ers i ni ddechrau
ar y daith hon rydym yn ei galw’n ‘Datgloi ein
Potensial’, ac os edrychwn ar 2020 fel adeg
bwysig ymmywyd ein heglwys, dylem fod tua
hanner ffordd yno erbyn hyn. Mae hwn yn gyfnod
da, felly, i oedi, a sylwi ar ein hamgylchiadau fel y
gallwn wneud dau beth pwysig. Yn gyntaf, bod yn
siŵrein bod ni’n gwybod lle’r ydym ni; ac yn ail,
canolbwyntio ar ble’r ydym ni eisiau bod ac ar y
ffordd sy’n ein harwain ni yno.

Rwy’n gobeithio y byddwch chi’n cytuno y bu
llawer o newidiadau yn y ffordd rydym yn mynegi
ein hunain fel eglwys: Mae mwy o gyfathrebu
rhwng ein heglwysi a’n cynulleidfaoedd niferus;
rydym, drwy weddi a chydweithredu, yn aml gyda
chymorth Mentoriaid Trawsnewid, yn cael ein
ffurfio’n Ardaloedd Cenhadaeth.

Roedd y fideo a ddangoswyd yn y Gynhadledd
Esgobaethol yn amlygu sut rydym yn dod yn fwy
ymwybodol o’r cymunedau lle’r ydym yn byw, ac o
ganlyniad rydym yn cymryd o ddifrif y comisiwn
mawr a roddwyd i ni, sef ‘Ewch allan i’r holl fyd.’
Rydym wedi darparu cyllid, cyfleoedd hyfforddi ac
adnoddau i’n cynorthwyo ni ar ein taith.

Paentiodd Adroddiad Harries lun ohonom fel
eglwys fewnblyg sy’n dirywio, a oedd rywsut wedi
colli llawer o’r cysylltiadau y tu allan i frics a morter
ein hadeiladau. Dyna sefyllfa y mae llawer ohonom
wedi ei gweld, ond nid yw’n sefyllfa rydym yn
gyfarwydd â hi erbyn hyn.

Rydym wedi symud ymlaen - gan ymateb i’r
alwad i ddatgloi ein potensial, rydym wedi
dechrau gwneud hynny ar raddfa nas gwelwyd yn
ddiweddar; nid yr un eglwys ydym ni. Yn bersonol,
fel rhywun sydd wedi treulio ei holl fywyd clerigol
yn yr esgobaeth, mae’r hyn rwyf yn ei weld yn
hynod galonogol, ond mae pawb ohonom yn
gwybod nad yw’r daith ar ben o bell ffordd.

Mae’n amser oedi; gweddïo, gwrando, dirnad,
cydgrynhoi, annog; bwrw llinyn mesur ar bethau a
gwthio ymlaen at 20/20 a thu hwnt.

Taking a bearing to further
Unlock our Potential
The Venerable John Lomas reflects on our diocesan journey to 2020
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Ordination for
local ministry –
how it worked in
Montgomery
The first three people to be ordained
deacon under the local ministry
scheme have begun work in the
Banw Valley and Tanat Valley in the
Montgomery Archdeaconry. One of
them, Glyn Jones, considers their
routes to ordination.

For me, it started many years ago when,
as a young boy, I moved to London with
my father. I soon joined the choir, and
continued in different church choirs until
I started as a worship leader with the
encouragement of a previous vicar of
Llanfair Caereinion. I had felt called in the
late 1970s, but after my retirement as a
dental officer the call became stronger,
and specifically to serve the communities
in the upper Banw Valley.

Ivor Hawkins had also had a lifetime of
worship and when his application for
ordination was unsuccessful some 20
years ago he became a Lay Reader.
Ivor was born and bred in Llandaf.

Peter Heaney is from the Midlands and
until his retirement ran a painting and
decorating firm. Originally a Roman
Catholic, he came over to the Anglican
Church many years ago and became a
worship leader in the Tanat Valley where
he did some very good work.

We were all fortunate in our aspirations
when the Diocese of St Asaph found it
necessary to solve the challenge of widely-
spaced churches and the ageing of our
amazing retired clergy who were doing so
much for our smaller churches. The diocese
had found it difficult to find anybody to even
enquire about the vacancy in the parishes
of Garthbeibio, Llanerfyl and Llangadfan.
Ivor and I had been taking services in these
churches for some time. I had also been
taking services in Llwydiarth.

These parishes, having asked Bishop
Gregory for an incumbent were, in their
turn, asked by the Bishop to find someone
themselves!

So it was that Ivor and I were called to a
meeting of the churchwardens and found
ourselves affirmed – the rest, as they say,
is history. We are all busy catching up and
getting used to our new roles!

We have both come from very different
backgrounds. Chris, having been born in
Cheshire, worked for the sewing industry and
in a sand quarry until he left to train for the
Church Army in 1990. Since training, he has
spent the last 23 years working around
England and Wales in a variety of roles as
a Church Army Officer.

Josh grew up in West Derby, Liverpool, and
studied Ancient History and Archaeology at
the University of Liverpool. After that, he
became a youth worker and was involved in
the Church Army ‘Xplore’ programme.

When we first arrived in Wrexham we felt
we needed to listen to the organisations
and people living and working in Caia Park.
Although we were struck by the amount of
things going on, the Christian presence in
Caia Park seemed very weak.

To address this, we’ve been ‘Listening, serving
and befriending’ (LSB). We have started by
building meaningful relationships with schools,
community, family, sports and youth groups in
the area.

As part of this LSB process, we teamed up with
YWAM (Youth with aMission) and, with the local
Methodist Deacon, decided to run a Christmas
Lantern Parade. Communities First gave us
some funding and we collected freemince pies
andmulled wine from Tesco. Groups from
across the estate – led by our local MP and his
wife, our AM and a local councillor – headed to
St Mark’s with their self-made lanterns for
carols and refreshments. Over 60 people
enjoyed the evening and this is something we
will build on next year.

It is early days, and it is vital that we don’t
rush into things. It takes time to build up trust,
friendship and pathways for sharing our faith
and creating a Church of newChristians.

One of the roles of the St Asaph Centre of
Mission is to share what we have learnt with
other churches in the diocese, so if you
would like to join us on our journey or if you
would like to explore ways of creating new
forms of church in your area, then please
do get in touch with Chris at
clawton106@btinternet.com or
Josh at J.Smith@churcharmy.org.uk

Church Army: Listening,
serving and befriending
Chris Lawton and Josh Smith from the Church Army have been
working in Caia Park, Wrexham for the last six months, setting up
the St Asaph Centre of Mission. Here they reflect on their time
so far and thoughts for the future.

Church Army Lantern Parade

Chris Lawton and Josh Smith



Recovery after a flood
If the worse happens and you are
flooded make sure you:

contact our claims team on:

0345 603 8381
for specialist advice on drying out,
cleaning up and repairs

take photographs of flood damage

be aware that flood water could be
contaminated

keep any damaged items until our
claims team say it is ok to destroy them.

We will work with you to get your
building back in use as soon as
possible.

In total, 70 churches we insure were badly
affected by floodwater, often many feet deep.
At times of major incidents like this, our claims
team pull out all the stops to provide quick
and effective support to affected customers.
This includes sending out our specialist claims
handlers to meet customers, assess their
situation and help with any immediate needs,
such as providing emergency funds or
securing alternative accommodation.

We also use the services of loss adjusters who
work closely with us to help churches after major
events. In this case we brought in our specialist
restoration partners Richfords Fire & Flood who
sent in an expert team from Cornwall, more
than 400 miles from the affected areas!

A sensitive response to
Boxing Day misery
St. Mary’s, Radcliffe, Greater Manchester, is a
Grade I listed building dating back to the 13th
century. On the morning of 26 December
2015, the nearby River Irwell burst its banks,

swamping the church along with hundreds of
nearby properties. The flood water, at its peak,
was waist high in the church so we sent in our
specialist cleaning teams who started work to
clear-up the devastation and with the help of
our documentation specialists, we removed,
for restoration, the delicate books, records
and other artefacts that were damaged.

According to Rev Hayden: “Everyone (at
Ecclesiastical) has been amazing; they’ve
taken away a huge amount of the pressure.
Ecclesiastical and their partners have gone
over and above what I would ever have
expected – they’re so sensitive to working
in a church building – it’s made our life much
easier as a result.”

Flooding in your church and associated
properties can cause inconvenience and
heartache to your church community. It’s
impossible to fully flood-proof your church
properties, but there are some simple actions
you can take to reduce the damage a flood
may cause on our website at
www.ecclesiastical.com/churchflood

There when you
need us
The end of 2015 was a traumatic time for many of our
customers in Cumbria, Lancashire and Yorkshire. Extreme bad
weather and floodwater caused by Storms Desmond, Eva, and
Frank devastated many communities including their churches.

Keeping
People Safe
We’ve been working with the Church
in Wales for the last two years to help
improve health and safety in Welsh
churches. Following research, we
developed a new set of health and
safety documentation designed to
make the task of developing a health
and safety policy and complete risk
assessments straightforward for the
typical church.

Originally launched in 2014, the new
documentation has been promoted via
a series of seminars across the Welsh
church aimed at parishes. The feedback
has been overwhelmingly positive with
nearly all delegates giving the training
and materials top marks in their
evaluation questions.

The new approach is based on
checklists and simple templates for
churches to complete so that they
can quickly assess common risks
like working at height, slips trips and
falls and food safety. Once the
checklists are complete, churches
will then be able to quickly complete
and adopt a health and safety policy.
Make sure you look out for forthcoming
training events in Wales.

www.churchinwales.org.uk/structure
/representative-body/property/
parish-safety

St. Mary’s, Radcliffe
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Alongside traditional fundraising events, the
PCC decided to turn to social media, using a
crowdfunding website to invite people to
pledge a donation. They were unaware just
how successful the approach would be, as the
crowdfunding not only quickly met its target,
but led to a number of other benefits too.

For a crowdfunding appeal, charities have
to offer something in return to thank their
supporters. St. Marks’ offered the ability to use
a shared space that would be for everyone, not
just the church. The idea caught on with people
from beyond the congregation, and during the
TT races, the vicar was even interviewed on
local TV as the church offered the new space
as a refuge for bikers visiting the island.

The space is now used by a range of
organisations beyond the church, including

local cyclists and motorsports groups, as well
as the Isle of Man Post Office, which uses the
hall for business meetings.

A social media campaign to promote the
crowdfunding got St. Marks’ noticed further
afield, and the parish is now forging a
relationship with the Trustees of St. Omer’s
Trust in Liverpool who are keen to provide
escape breaks for family groups.

It has brought the local population together
too, a priceless achievement in such a rural
community. The World Wide Web has made
all the difference to this global village.

Find out about our 2016 Community use
of Church Buildings competition and how
to enter at www.ecclesiastical.com/
churchcomp

The wisdom of crowds
Situated in a beautiful rural setting on the Isle of Man, St. Mark’s
church needed to raise £9,000 to install an LPG gas boiler and
convert an oldWC into a disabled toilet and shower room.

In 2012, emotions were running high in
St. Asaph as the small community in North
Wales was awarded city status. Yet the elation
was short-lived, as flooding later in the year
was catastrophic for the entire community.

Since the floods, St. Asaph’s Cathedral has
become central to the rejuvenation of the
area and the Very Reverend Nigel Williams,
Dean of the Cathedral, is taking an active role
in getting the community back on its feet.

To be able to welcomemore visitors to the
area, the Cathedral urgently needs to update

its facilities. Allchurches Trust was keen to
support the project, and havemade a grant to
the Cathedral to update the toilets and create
a café area.

The development will contribute hugely to the
regeneration of St. Asaph. “Local schools and
community groups rely on our Cathedral as a
venue,” explains the Dean. “This welcome
grant will help us reach out to groups across
the region.”

For more information about ATL, visit
www.allchurches.co.uk

New hope for a new city
Allchurches Trust supports churches and communities
across the whole of the British Isles – here we look at how
they are helping St. Asaph Cathedral in Wales.

Looking for new
fundraising ideas
for your church?
We were overwhelmed by the number
– 424 – and quality of entries to our
fundraising competition last year.
There were so many great ideas that
we wanted to share some of the most
innovative with our customers.

We are committed to supporting the
churches that are at the heart of so
many communities across the country
and so we have made 25 of these
ideas available to read or download
on our website. The ideas include the
winning entries but also those judged to
be most helpful to churches looking for
new ideas. Read just one of these
ideas opposite. Plus, we have analysed
all the entries and picked out the top tips
for organising and publicising events.
To see all the case studies, please visit
www.ecclesiastical.com/
fundraising

St. Asaph Cathedral
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The birth of a child and the death of
someone we love couldn’t be more
different in the spectrum of human life
experience, yet they’re both significant
moments when the ministry of the Church
of England can really make a difference.
Baptism and funerals have been the focus
of two major projects of the Archbishops’
Council, supported by a grant from
Allchurches Trust. Extensive, independent
research into these life events and offering
specially produced resources to support
ministry across Church of England
parishes lies at the heart of the work.

Every year the Church of England conducts
over an average of 3,000 funeral ceremonies
and 2,000 child baptisms every week. Together
with weddings, this offers contact with half a
million people each week – a huge opportunity
show the welcome of the church and God’s
grace and truth, in times of joy and celebration,

as well as in moments
of sadness and grief.

The Rev’d. Canon
Dr Sandra Millar,
Head of Projects &
Developments, and
her team have been
presenting to dioceses

all over the country, sharing all that’s been
learned through the research and explaining
how the new resources can help.

Sandra said: “Being there for people at every
stage of life is at the heart of parish ministry,
whether it is discovering the good news of
Jesus at the start of a life, or realising the
comforting presence of God in times of sorrow.
Reflecting on how we approach these core
ministries can make a real difference to the
local church.”

There are two new websites for the
general public:www.churchofengland
christenings.org, andwww.churchofengland
funerals.orgwhich offer information and
advice to those organising and/or attending
a baptism or a funeral.

Andwww.churchsupporthub.org offers
churches the research findings, access to
customisable printed resources, plus shared
ideas and articles, all in one place. There’s
even an online reminder system,
www.pastoralservicesdiary.org to help
churches keep track of services, related
finances and to follow up with contacts
already made – a key driver of church growth.

For more information, and to find an event near
you, visitwww.churchsupporthub.org

Allchurches Trust (ATL)
Supporting the Church of
England Baptism and
Funeral projects
ATL provides support to many churches and charities through
its grant programmes and also helps support some large
special projects. One example of a special grant is for the
Church of England funerals and baptisms projects which are
aimed at increasing the engagement of the church with these
key life events. You can read more about these projects below.

To find out more about Allchurches
Trust visit www.allchurches.co.uk or
call 01452 873189 or email
atl@allchurches.co.uk

Let’s talk about death
GraveTalk, the Church of England’s café
space to talk about death, dying and
funerals, was launched through the
Funerals Project and is making a big
impact across the country. It is organised
by the local church and can be held in a
hall, a home or a real café. At each event,
a pack of GraveTalk questions are
distributed – there are no answers, just
conversation. And it’s open to people of
all faiths and doubts. The Rev’d Mark
Salmon successfully introduced it in
Harlescott and said: “Marking space for
people to remember loved ones and talk
about death through GraveTalk is
becoming part of the life of our parishes
– we look forward to making this a part
of our long-term pastoral care plan.”
Sandra Millar added: “The taboo of
talking about death is coming under
challenge and the Church of England is
well-placed to be part of that
momentum.” If you’d like to know more,
visitwww.churchsupporthub.org/
article/gravetalk

Keeping in touch
Following a Baptism project
presentation in the Diocese of
Durham, Curate Bryony Taylor, from
Houghton-le-Spring, wanted to share
her experiences via the Church
Support Hub website.

She was inspired to learn that 9/10
people say they welcome contact from
the church after their child’s baptism but
churches could do better with staying in
touch over the longer term. She said:
“People do actually want what we’re
offering, they do want the good news,
but we’ve been hiding our light under a
bushel for too long. Keeping in touch
need not be complicated or time
consuming, so I decided to share some
really simple, low-cost things we’d done
to keep in touch with families in our
parish.” See Bryony’s Article here:
www.churchsupporthub.org/
baptisms/articles



Full of risk management guidance and
useful information, you can quickly find out
about important topics like health and
safety. Many customers also now get
regular updates by email – just let us have
your email address if you too would like to
be updated in this way. For further
information:

Our website:
www.ecclesiastical.com/church

Customer services:
call 0845 777 3322 or
email churches@ecclesiastical.com

Claims:
call 0845 603 8381 (24-hour service) or
email churchclaims@ecclesiastical.com

Our customer service lines are normally open
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm, except for
bank holidays. However, claims can be
registered at any time during the day or night.

Keeping up to date
Don’t forget our Church Matters website has a wide range
of information, guidance and tools you can use to help you
look after your church.

BuildingWorks Made Simple
Churches call us all the time for advice about works they are
having planned so we have introduced another in our Made
Simple guide series to provide help and advice about the
insurance implications.

Arson advice
for churches from
Loyd Grossman
OBE
We have enlisted the help of
Loyd Grossman OBE, Chairman of
The Churches Conservation Trust,
to present a new video for us on the
major disruption that arson can bring
to churches and their communities.

Arson poses a major security challenge
for church communities. Fires can be
started deliberately, either by arsonists
or thieves concealing their crime and
churches are often viewed as a soft
target. In the event of a serious fire, a
church may take 2-3 years or more to
fully restore causing major disruption
to services and other church activities.
Loyd explores these issues and
provides some practical tips to reduce
the risk of arson affecting your church.

Visit our website at
www.ecclesiastical.com/churcharson
to find out more and also download
our arson checklist.

Do
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We can also insure
your home!
Just call us for a quote on 0800 917 3345
or go online atwww.ecclesiastical.com/
churchworker

The guide sets out when you need to contact
us and the issues that might arise, such as
different types of contract, hot works and
scaffolding. Our website also includes simple
forms to complete where you need to apply
for confirmation of insurance cover to get
faculty approval and for you to tell us about
more significant building projects. Just visit
www.ecclesiastical.com/madesimple
where you can view this and the other
guides in the series.

The Construction (Design and
Management) (CDM) Regulations 2015

Don’t forget, if your church is employing
a contractor you have duties under the
Construction (Design and Management)
Regulations 2015. The Regulations aim
to protect the health and safety of people
working in construction and others who
may be affected by their activities.
The Health & Safety Executive (HSE)

websitewww.hse.gov.uk explains what
clients need to do and you can find out more
in our Building Works Made Simple Guide.

Independent Financial Advice
Do you need help with your finances? Ecclesiastical Financial Advisory Services
can offer you totally independent financial advice on investments, retirement and
protection. They can also help parishes who have funds to invest. Please note, the
value of investments can fall as well as rise and past performance is not a guide to
future performance.

For more information call: 0800 107 0190 or email: getadvice@ecclesiastical.com



It started as a one off!

We were asked if we would open the church
one evening in December 2014 when
Flintshire’s social services department was
organising a Christmas shopping session in

the town for people with dementia, along
with their carers and family members.

We opened up, served coffee, tea and mince
pies and laid on a small choir to sing carols.
The evening was a great success and it
seemed an obvious opportunity to build on.

Encouraged by social services, we opened the
church on the third Monday of the month and
laid on refreshments and music, as well as
some art and craft tables and a nail-painting
pamper bar. We invited residents from the
local care homes and were able to organise
minibus transport for them if required, paid for
with funding from social services who also
publicised our venture through their supported
organisations.

We have become firmly established as part of
a network of memory cafés co-ordinated by
social services, although we decided to call
ourselves Monday Mix. We wanted to avoid the
possibility of labelling this outreach work as
being just for people with dementia. Anyone
from the town is welcome!

The volunteers who help run the Monday Mix
have been trained by the Alzheimer’s Society
as dementia friends and have undergone
further training sessions with NEWCIS (North
East Wales Carers Information Service) based
in Mold. They have also formally registered with
NEWCIS as volunteers, which means they can
access other training (eg first aid) as well as
mentoring support.

A year after opening, all the feedback we’ve
had indicates that it is meeting a real need. We
have felt very well supported in our partnership
with Flintshire’s social services department.

The Revd Brian Harvey has been trained by the
Alzheimer’s Society as a Dementia Champion
and is available to run dementia information
awareness sessions for groups so that they
can become dementia friends. Sessions last
for approximately one hour. Brian can be
contacted at brianharvey@me.com

The extended Monday Mix
The Parish of Flint’s Monday Mix mission project was one of the
stories featured in the film Unlocking our Potential. A year since it
launched, the Monday Mix is about to open for a second afternoon
each month. The Revd Brian Harvey, Rector of Flint, explains how
the project came about.

I was encouraged to find vibrant relationships
across the churches. At the time there were
two ecumenical groupings: Wrecsam Cytûn,
affiliated to national Cytûn, and Mission
Wrexham, a looser association which had
originally come together to organise the local
aspect of a Billy Grahammission in 1996.

The visible outworking of the churches’
co-operation is seen in both a series of
annual services and events, and in many
‘salt and light’ ministries operating across the
town. We worship together during theWeek
of Prayer for Christian Unity, OneWorld
Week and Christian AidWeek. There is a joint
Good Friday witness in the town centre each
year. We also seek to witness together during
Advent, and have run various initiatives such
as a ‘Shoppers Rest’ and most recently an
‘Angel Trail’.

Ongoing ‘salt and light’ ministries include:
Wrexham Feeding the Roofless, the
Foodbank, Street and Schools Pastors, and
Christians Against Poverty. There are also
occasional activities, such as a series of
weeks offering RE students from Rhosnesni

High School an educational and spiritual
experience based on the Lord’s Prayer for
example. None of these would be possible
without the bedrock of friendships and co-
operation across the churches in our town.

Last year, through Cytûn with Mission
Wrexham, we were the only town inWales
to take part in the CinnamonNetwork Faith

Action Audit. The results showed that across
the Borough ofWrexham, 42 faith groups
(of which 41 are Christian), are supporting a
total of 287 projects, benefiting over 36,500
individuals and worth over £3,900,000 in
monetary terms (figures taken from the
Cinnamon Faith Action Audit Wrexham
report).

It always felt awkward to be part of two
separate, and yet closely allied, ecumenical
groupings. In July 2015, Wrecsam Cytûn
and Mission Wrexham gave birth to a single
organisation, Christians Together in
Wrexham. It’s my privilege to co-chair CTW
with my Methodist colleague, Richard
Sharples. I am continually amazed and
encouraged to see all that the Lord is doing
through local churches coming together to
worship and serve in Jesus’s name.

Ecumenical relations coming
together inWrexham
by The Revd Sarah Errington

When I moved toWrexham in 2010, I was keen to discover
how the churches here relate to each other and work together.



This was a sign of what could happen if we
worked together as a deanery. A lay ‘Vision Day’
followed, which allowed representatives to plan
together and revealed a confidence and
willingness not seen before. A magazine
emerged, ‘Crossing the Boundaries’, to help us
get to know each other better, and a new role –
that of Lay Co-Chair. Then a Transition Mentor
was appointed – just what was needed!

JennieWillson brought her professional skills
and experience to support our transition to
Mission Area (MA). At first somewere
apprehensive, even suspicious of what this
might be, but she circulated an explanation of
her role and invited everyone to ‘get in touch’.
Jennie attended worship, meetings and events,
and used every opportunity to meet with groups
and individuals across the deanery. Using our
parish office as a base, she publicised ‘drop-in’
sessions, she discussed issues with Bishop
Gregory on our behalf and, as Lay Chair, I spent
much time with her. I discovered she had got to
know us well!

Then her report! Had we expected to be given
‘the Vision’, then we didn’t get it. Instead we got
an insight into how we could develop our own.
The report was a summary of our thoughts that

Jennie had teased out of our conversations,
and the recommendations provided a structure
in which we could work to achieve our goal.
Priorities were highlighted: leadership,
communication and teamworking, which gave
us the basis of an action plan. I suppose we had
all the parts of the scaffolding already, but
Jennie helped us link them effectively to build
our MA together. The process was inspiring.
Existing roles were clarified, latent skills and
talents drawn out, so we could move forward
ourselves more confident and empowered.

Like other churches, St Matthew’s in Buckley,
tries to reflect the good practice now emerging
from Deanery Conference. Following our
‘Shaping our MA Together’ theme, PCC
meetings include group planning tasks –
though some are shocked to see such activities
on the agenda! We are canvassing our
congregation for a name for the MA and
working on our Mission Statement. A joint PCC
with our neighbours in Bistre to explore the
recommendations received good feedback,
highlighting enjoyment in sharing and meeting
new people. We are developing working teams
and, having reviewed how we communicate, the
Communication team will look at making our
church more visible in the community.

In preparation for 2017 we now have a finance
team to support our Treasurer in exploring
funding/grants and in budgeting for Mission.
Underpinning all this, Fr Neil leads a team of
worship leaders and retired clergy, enriching
our prayer and spirituality with a variety of
worship: all-age Eucharists, Messy Church,
Compline, healing services, shared services
with Bistre and MA.

Several of us have responded to the training
offered and we continue to link with our
community, often via Mothers’ Union, which
will soon join other branches for an ‘Inspired
Day’. Not everyone is ‘on board’, but as I speak
with many individually across our emerging
MA I am struck by the progress we are now
making and the growing enthusiasm and, dare
I say, excitement for our future. ‘Let us be bold
and very courageous as we continue our
journey together!’

The Evolution of
Hawarden:
from deanery to
mission area
By Val Aldcroft

Hawarden Deanery had been evolving – slowly! In 2010,
Bishop Gregory’s Visitation resulted in a fantastic Eucharist
with a congregation on a scale rarely seen: in a sports hall 500+
people gathered, including 170 youngsters, a joint choir
and orchestra.
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